short course training
11th—15th march 2019

GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS (GIS) FOR TEACHERS
Introduction
Awareness of Geographical information Systems (GIS) is spreading in education and society. Students access GIS
data and tools through the internet, mobile devices and on desktops through specific programmes in which students take GIS as a course. However, many teachers and students who are in education field remain unsure how
to use GIS for teaching and or using it in regular academic subjects. This course introduces teachers and education students to GIS technology and its application in regular teaching.

Beneficiaries
The course requires no prior GIS skills and is for teachers who are interested in using GIS to create maps and using map as teaching aids. The training shows the use of GIS to interpret and analyze information provided on
maps and elaborate learned concepts in various fields of study. This course intends to improve efficiency in learning by bringing practical issues in class.

Course content:
1. Information presentation with GIS


4. Map reading and interpretation with GIS


GIS data and data elements
GIS data presentation
Real world information presentation







2. Data Capture and sources for map production


Point data capture
Linear data capture
Aerial data capture




5. Demonstrations with the GIS Maps

3. Maps production and symbolization


Distance and area measurements
Relief features presentation from map (Hill shading,
and 3D Viewing)
Topographic features creation from maps (slope, aspect,
contour)





Landforms interpretation
Cross-section determination
Inter-visibility analysis

Contour map production and labeling
6. Information Communication with GIS
Chrolopleths and statistical map production
 Creation of Summary report
and symbolization
 Creation of graphs
General map production and map essentials
 Creation of pie charts




At the end of the course the student will be able to





Describe the nature and kind of GIS data
Collect and input data in the GIS software for map
creation
Produce different types of map from the GIS data
Measure lengths and areas of features on the map







Create various databases for various use in decisions
Generate the new information from the database
Create summary tables from the database
Create visual landscapes from maps.
Visualize information from thematic maps

Delivery Mode:



The short course training will involve lectures and practical.
The training duration is 5 days (30 hrs), 6 hrs per day.

Course Fees and Material:




The course fee will be TSHS. 50,000 for undergraduate, TSHS. 100,000 for postgraduate and TSHS 200,000
for non-students.
Upon completion of the course, trainees will be awarded a certificate of attendance.
Trainees will be given practical handouts, lecture notes, and the GIS software for those with their own laptops.

Registration:
Contacts:

Department of Geography and Economics, DUCE

Mobile: 0716795 037; 0788809937
Emails: ejkwayu@gmail.com
tzgistraining11@gmail.com;

PAY YOUR FEE TO

A/C NAME: DUCE COLLECTION
ACCOUNT
A/C NO. 071101000196 NBC

